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CHAMBER D4Y\ J lower RivbR MAIL HE FAILED

APPEAR
SKAGWAY 

TELEGRAMS
name «ns. He had been insulted by 
him and a» be had a pull he proposed 
to fix him.

“Was he drunk ?" asked the court
“Certainly he was Every time be 

spoke be would spit’in my face.’’
No defense was taken and his lord- 

ship in summing up the evidence 
said :

“My opinion is that you 
drunk and L think you are drunk 

If you hadn’t been drunk you

| S.C.C0 Utehpebatibe

Our Grocery Department i I
CERTAINLY 

WAS DRUNK
::s5=g i:ÜSr,y.

Ben Downing Will Take Dogs To
morrow Morning.

Ben Downing’s stage line to Eagle 
and Fortymile is again postponed be-, _ 
cause the veteran, desires to be per 
fectiy suite of the trail before be 
risks the comfort of any of bis pas
sengers. He will take out the mail 
tomorrow morning with dogs, lor the 
reason that thfcrc are one or two ug
ly places between here and Forty- 
mile, and some open water between 
there and'Eagle These will all be 
closed up before his return He says 
it is easy enough for a prospector to 
lake a horse and single sled and 
move along at the rate of twelve or 
fifteen miles a day, but when be 
starts he wants to be sure that he 
can make three times that distance 
every day

Two Judgments Granted. Though 
Neither is FinalX-

■i
Mr. Justice Craig held Chambers 

today during which time he submit-, 
ted two judgments upon motions 
previously argued. One was in the 
Raymond vs. Faulkner case on ad 
application by the defendant to ad
mit further evidence which had juft 
been discovered. His lordship over
ruled the motion upon the ground of 
the uncertainty of the evidence of 
the witness Jephson ; that the delay 
m moving has made it too late. that 
the evidence is not fresh but merely 
an attempt to impeach certain tes
timony given, and upon the further 
ground that reasonable diligence and 
preparation tor the case was not 
shown after full notice of the Har
well plan had been given 

The notice of appeal and the appli
cation for. more time in which to per
fect such in the case of Norwood vs. 
Marshall wav granted An extension 

t he defend*

Is stocked with the finest line ol assorted BISCUITS
CRACKERS! also the most'tempting of BREAKFAST FOOOg.

V'

Claimed He Was Assault
ed in the Marconi

. m0Dawson Passengers on 
Cottage City

Told His Troubles tothe 
Police

were

CHNorthern Commercial Companynow;
would not have buttonholed me as 
you did this morning and tried to 
tell your troubles to me on the 
street. You have been making a 
nuisance of yourself, I think you are 
guilty, and I shall fine you $5 and

C ,v
HUMOURS OFMeant the Day

Somdetch Cbowfa Maha Vajiravudh 
the Crown Prince of Siam, who is 
making a tour of the United States», 
succeeded to his present honors seven 
years ago on the death of" his broth
er, when a special commission, head
ed by the king’s half-brother. Prince 
Svasti Savahna. visited England, 
where he was studying, for the pur 
pm» ol investing him with the rant 
and title of heir apparent He is a 
young man with pleasing aspect and, 
graceful bearing He is of medium 
height and slender build, and has the 
soldierly carriage that bespeak# an- 
apprenticesbip in a niiHHrs ^bool 
He speaks French, and English fluent
ly At the age of fourteen be wan 

Committed a Nefewce sent to England and immediate)' !**-
Alfred Blmger was up this morn- gan preparations under private tutors 

Hi* in the police court charged with lor the entrance examination to the 
having committed , nuisance in the Royal Military College at Sandhurst 
public streets the same being aiieg- The young Oriental took a high ram 
ed to bare taken place near Crib*»’ ,*t this institution, end when he *»■ 
drug store on King street two paces graduated, fed his clast ia_* major it; 
from the sidewalk Blinger nflfded of the studies an unusual ttit ito 
an interpreter and the caretaker was it is remembered that W work at 

The charge was titter- Sandhurst sis done m a foreign «**-
which he Tied soi tolly mas

Ronald Gill» After Swearing to an 
Information Neglects to 

Show Up.

Congress not Favorable to a Dele
gate From Alaska or Self 

Government.

Mistook Mallett for Egan Which 
Was Deemed Conclusive 

Evidence.

«■.isvaets* t«*** »* disaussfeg hi» 8

your mother could do that. *,-2 I. 
get eggt without keeping k«u ■

“Her caa," replied the h» 1
"How ?" asked the aetosi*, 1 

lessor i-*
“She keeps ducks," i*j| y, . - I 

with a gtie in which the »
shared, as be Ml Ihe-dar** 
conjurer oe the stage. 1

Sumrtmto. aa iiteutiocal àtw- 
•<>' «I»» an enter tamer ua, ^ 
his reputation A rtattlhgti* y I 
giving « show at the •fewuuii, i 1 
in the club room, which ,* Net a. S 
level of the street Ü

hosts."

An Empty SUge
One of the White Pass mail stages 

-got in yesterday, but it brought no 
mail and no passengers.

BOSS HAS IT HANDS DOWN

In the police court this morning 
when bis honor called the case of 
Richard Brown charged with having 
committed an assault on the person 
of Ronald Gillis and tiie complainant 
failed to put in his appearance and 
give his evidence, Mr. Justice Ma
caulay was a little more than indig- 

Saturdav night Oiilis had 
Called at the residence of his honor 
and insisted on laying an information 
Immediately, intimating that it was 
almost a matter of life and death 
that the , matter be attended to at 
once, and the judge, nothing loathe 

two constables on their way up the ^ accommodate one assaulted and 
creek on duty. Without any warning jn ,uch diTe extremities, tore him- 
the beast suddenly became unruly, 
overturned, the sled, threw the men 
ofi and started back to town ou tile 
run. After proceeding on the trail a 
short distance an air hole in .the ice

■>:>[terral t6 the Dally Nugget.
- Skagway, Dec 1 — The steamer 
Cottage City got in Saturday even
ing with the following passengers for 
Dawson : A. Gustavscn and wife, W. 
McCarter and James Laudesdale;"

The latest advices from Washing
ton are not favorable to a delegate 
or for self-governtrjpnt for Alaska.

The Tasmanian/ was given up for 
lost at Victor!* on November 23.

C. L. Woodworth told his honor in 
the police court this morning that be 
had lots of troubles. He was up 
again charged with drunk and dis
orderly on an enlargement granted 
Friday and he wanted a further con
tinuance as be had been unable to 
get the witnesses he desired. Who, 
the witnesses were that he wanted' 
he did not exactly know, but one 
was the proprietor of the bowling 
alley and he did not know bis name. 
The court sized him up with the 
keen look of a connoiseur on drunks 
and said :

“Are you sober this morning ?”
“I hope so and I trust that 1 am 

a gentleman at all times, .drunk or 
sober . ** - .......... ......... —--------

HORSE SUICIDESSUIT FOR WAGES
of three weeks is' given, 
ant to pay back inter tourtlhe mon
eys taken out wfthin the time speci
fied in the application and allowed 
by his lordship.. ''_______

Jumps Into an .Air Hole and Dis
appears Under the Ice.

Probst Alleges the Sum of $21.75 
to be Due Him.

nant.

A horse belonging to the police de
liberately committed suicide this 
morning in the Klondike river about 
four miles above the city. It was 
attached to a sled on which were

Hr*
Things certainly did come' rocky 

with C. L. Woodworth this morning. 
In addition to being fined 15 and 
costs for being drunk and disorderly 
he was made defendant in a wage 
suit for $21.25. John C. Probst was 
the complainant and when the de
fendant asked for an enlargement he 
objMted as he wanted judgment right 

Woodworth was only 
was 
was

at St,All For Ross ■ and, a »...
low which was fell let hie. ^ ^ 
tie would give an umutka *
»«*”* Tapping m the u
attract attention, some ^
* err lying on their vtoe.nd» «, 4 
grating, attributing the kauri» * 
themselves, shouted out ‘ Yp- 
a hat a rotted» entertainment »*
« àttïpewd «r -rnrmÊ%i Mm %
maid carry them Thew teat* m 
the sound of hurrying test twt 
-opted by the audfkee aa 4 

loqtiial effort and rewarded sMthu '■ 'M>dl 
applause, during which the me*, I* 
quist recovered (taut foveha* » h

#peci«i to thy Daily Nugjrei.
Skagway, Dec 1 — Many Yukon 

voters will go over the line tonior- 
t-o vote, All of them are for

ti*ca
*wrow

Ross.
V

5» self away from his (amity long 
enough to have ri». complaint made 
out and hear it sworn to 

The charge against Mr Brown was, 
as stated, that of -assault upon till- called in 
its, which is- alleged to have token preted to him and he said tn exteeu- 
ptace in the Marconi saloon. The ation that" he was ill and did not 
accused pleaded not guilty and when • know of the city bylaw which he had 
it. was apparent, that the complain- transgressed He was sorry and 
ant was not on hand Brown was would do ee no more Dismissed 
told to stand down

STOPPED AT SKAGWAY.off the bat
served on Saturday .*L„
pointed out by his honor that he 

‘entitled to a continuance if he wish- 
The defendant wanted until

a v-,tHis honor considered that the ac
cused had had ample time to get his 
witnesses and as he had not called 
on, the clerk for any subpoenas the 
case was proceeded with.

Constable Wright had made the ar
rest. That evening he was accosted 
by the accused in the bowling alley 
who said a man had insulted him, 
pointing out one Frey who had re
cently won a wage suit against him 
for gfi.25. He asked what he adiould 
do and was advised to wait until 
morning and then swear out a.war
rant
but several times later he was but
tonholed and compelled to listen to 
a pi rt of the accused’s troubles. Be- 
ooqilny; a nuisance be had finally put 
hlu. out of the building and taken 
him to the guard room,

” I ed to
No Orders Yit to Pass Dawsc n 

Second Class Mail.
was encountered which was a few 
feet oft the beaten road. Not hesi
tating a moment the horse left the 
trail and plunged into th? water, 
drdgging the sled with him 
animal was not seen again and it"is 
assumed that he came up under the 
ice and is now on his way to St. 
Michaels. The loss includes that of 
the horse, harness, sled and two 
robe*. M

torguage
U-red Having completed his mttttiey 

the prince attached himself to
keew I

•a it. . ..
Friday, but a compromise was final
ly effected by making it Wednesday 
morning at 11 o’clock.

course,
the Durham Ught Infantry at Aider- 
shot for practical experience 
later on enrolled himself as a student 
at Christ Church, Oxford, but did 
not enter Tor a degree 
the Crown Prince was regarded as 
one of the hardeet students amone 
the undergraduate* and was es perlai- 
ly zealous in the study of history 
His origlfial research led him" to 
write a treatise on “The War o< tie 
Polish Sucre*«Ion." which shewed
deep study and wa*.recognized by thé 
university authorities as so valuable 
aa addition to the literature on this 
subject that they caused K to hr 
published He took an active Interest 
in some sports, and became a partie* 
utarly fearless and dashing hôrseuYan 
After leaving Oxford he took up the 
study ol law. specializing on inter 

HI* vacation* werr

8],e<:ial to the Daily Nugget.
Skagway, Dec l.-The Skagway 

postoflice has not yet been given au
thority to dispatch second class mail 
to Dawson. Canadian Poetoltice In-

The
with a warning,

meet and courtudad *w per 
but without any other eg 
at thr window 

The incident to worth n* 
Lthe conjurer who premised 1 
nan a drink if he wwM Is 
marked florin from the aujtn 
he told him hr would find i

Convict Offered a Position
Ran Francisco, Oct. 15.-The Bui- spector y. h Fletcher left on the 

letin says : Charles Becker, the king {.()t,tagf city to get orders from, 
of forgers, who is now in San Quen Washington to the Skagway post- 
tin pris'on, has been offered a good in order to make the Calder-
position in a Chicago bank when his head contract effective, 
term of imprisonment expire»* His 
office will be that of an expert in lhe 
bank, and his duties will be to pass 
iippn the genuineness ol the paper 
that might be presented that, the reg
ular clerks are tn doubt of He has 
been offered a salary of $2A0 a

“If people will interrupt me at my 
home at all hours ot tiie day and 
night in order to get complaints 
sworn toi" said his honor, “they 
must appear to assist in the prose* 
cution of the case Notwithstanding 
my advice to defer this matter until 
this morning this man- Gillis insist
ed on laying bis information Satur
day night and f accommodated him. 
Now he is not here I shall see what 
is the matter as 1 do not propose to 
be trifled wit* in any such manner."

The case was enlarged until Wed
nesday morning and a summons will 
be issued eompTttrag Gtltts to Ap
pear and make good.

HtgAt Oxfordlaceudiartes at Kingston
Kingston, Oct 13 -Several cases 

of iticendarism have been experienced 
here during the past week Monday 
morning, in four different place*, the 
boarding house of Mrs Anderson, 
King street, was set ablaze The 
inmates escaped .paly alter great 
trouble, some jumping from win
dows. Firemen subdued the flame* 
Wednesday last ah attempt was made 
to burn the same place, but the fire 
was discovered in time This morn
ing on the Iront door was found this 
slip -“Checker board, your 
now, even up.” 
ered the motive On Sunday Charles 
Moon’s barn was fired by rascals 
and almost destroyed An attempt 
was also made to burn his dweHing-

The students of Queen’s have de
cided to erect a brass memorial tab
let to the memory of the Is to Prin
cipal Orant in convocation hall:

tie d

■ I r**~’
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V*STAMPEDE TO ADAMSWitness got away from him

TO CAP THE 
GUSHER”

a vw 
Wait Iportet When the coajwtr, 1 

m* Ins show, a «tod for 
ountryman cam* font 

id* him one shittto*,_™__, 
said. "Not a fana, «mHm.'mm - 
th said I was ti. tor* 4 I
I «e had it and ttotll jWMM|

Rush to Stake All the Hlllnid* 
Claim*.

Recorder Grant was kept busy to
day with the recording of hillside 
claims and benches on Adams gulch. 
There were a number of locators on 
the second tier benches, and they 
seem to have staked every piece of 
ground there is back of Cheochaco 
hill. What in particular started the 
stampede has not transpired

mv
■ '»
<11*

The cross examination wa*/puny, .j month. 
“Have you any Questions to ask 

the witness ?” asked his honor.

-r,

Turks Defeated luoie
A cirrus clows tw 

savons to give as lee 
ét a p<* ‘
yoSSl one night M 
rrsg sad teltowsd” 
imitating, srhtsk wa* to*

Revenge Is cootod-London, Oct. 14.—A despatch to 
The London Daily Mail from Volo, 
Greece, says 
donla are in complete revolt, and 
that halt a battalion of Turkish 
troops has been annihilated by in
surgents in the Krerna Defile, 
news, continues the despatch, eroan-

Mr. Ncwlands Drawing 
up the Contract

He had, but instead ol doing so he 
started in to tell the court his trou
bles and wan finally interrupted.

“1 guess there In not much use in 
me saying anything."

: tit I
22 villages in Mace- nstlonal l*w 

spent in various Eeropean capitals 
-Toronto Globe

Still Getting Warmer______
The frigid weather of the latter 

part of last week has been replaced 
today with weather that is the de
light of the Klondiker 
mum temperature for the past twen
ty-four hours was 19 below ; mini 
mum, 9 below The barracks ther
mometer at 
low

Es : H*

wtil j“Why ?" by thehi“Sowing tin Wind "— Asdttortuti. _

all the cheeks have
STAMPEDED FOB BOBS

“Sowing the Wind’’—AUdttortam 
—■—»---------- ------- y

MINERS KNCOt RAGED J 
a 1 risogulze that the whole #
• business life of the Yukon de- , 
i pends upon the «uecea* of the •
• prospector sad miner, end they J
• above ajl others must be en- . 
a coniaged — James Hemlltoe •

i,u"

This Net for Joseph-
Joe Clarke he is a merry lad,

A merry lad is he, • i 
From early morn ’till 1st» at night 

He’s as merry as can be

Joe Clarke be is a funny lad,
A funny lad ie be...

From early morn ’till late at night 
He’s aa funny as can be.

!»The maxi"Oh, well—I ain’t going to say an
other wort."

Constable Mapley had met Wood- ate» from sources which have hitoer-
to minimized the trouble The sitti

ng ation consequently appears suddenly 
to have grown worse

the riewa 
yokel brought eat > an*
under hi* cue* sad,'ton

s **•
1-:No Change in the Situation—The 

Government Men Still at 

Work.

worth on the street and he was jy 
qulring for Corporal Egan, 
wanted Egan and no one else and 
several times called the witness
Egan.

“Did I understand you to say, Mr.
Officer, that 1 called you Egan ?" 

"Yes, sir, you did."
“Then I must have been pretty 

badly under the influence."
Constable Mallett had assisted in 

taking the accused to the barracks. 
He was abusive and bard to manage 
add tried to kick one ol the- guard's 
head oil while being searched 

Corporal ' Egan had been the un
willing lfrtener all that eventful 
evening to Woodworth’s troubles. 
He was drunk just as he bad been 
for several nights previous.

“Did I not commune with you like 
a gentleman ?" asked the prisoner in 
the bo*.

“I don’t know what your définition 
of a gentlemen is," said the impci-
turbable Egan

“Well," with an air ol resignation 
and a sigh that was fathomless in 
Its depth, "I guess I had better not
say any more."

Bertram Parker, an employee ol 
Landahl'a cigar store, also gave evi
dence in the case Woodworth had 
asked hint flfty times during the 
evening what Constable Wright’s

to th* spectator*. TV* 
be busing, anphtw ” -

At tiw Maw to ' 
scare the writer 
lashteeabte tews

Detectives at Chippewa
Niagara Falla, Oct IS -Detective* 

Greer and Rogers of Tomato arrived 
here last evening, and with Chief 
Maine spent the entire day at Chtp- 
(>*wb investigating the Freaks mur
der cape They went over the case 
from the beginning and 
several persons around the scene of 
the tragedy, but very little, il any
thing, could he found to throw light 
on the murder The Metertives will 
remain a lew day* and will probably 
later OB be aBV to give new develop
ments in thesy asc

o’clock marked 15 be-

*
TStill Another

San Domingo, Republic of Santo 
Domingo, Oct. 13—A former gover- 

named Navarro has revolted and 
taken poeaeeeion of Monte Chrieti, 
on the north coast of Santo Domin- 

near the Haytian border The 
government is taking prompt meas
ure# to restore order.

LAYMEN AND MINERS
Did Joe Clarke help you any 

when he got up the agitation to 
taka gold duat altogether out of 
circulation ? Has he ever helped 
you in any way ? Can he help you 
to anything f Think it over.

Owing to the great success this 
iplay h^f met with at the Auditor
ium, and t he/fact that it bears a 
moral and 
Bittner has determined to continue it 
tonight and tomorrow night Mr 
Bittner has made arrangements to 
get the election returns from distant 
creeks by telephone, to read to his 
audience tomorrow night

ALL THE MINISTERS ABE 
WITH US

Raymond Ititchcoc* says that 
while he was lying in a well known 
Philadelphia hospital three or lour 
weeks (ago, convalescing from an op
eration for appendicitis, one of those 
fool friends who always say the 
wrong thing in the wrong place calt- 

■>ed on him and told him the following 
story to cheer him up :

Philadepbia'a moot famous appen
dicitis expert has a dog of which he 
thmks a great deal, which had a 
lop-sided walk. A friend asked the 
doctor on one occasion the causa of

I""
I 'If:

s
i tfotThe proposition to cap the flow 

horn the double bedrock shaft on El
dorado, the work to be done by gov
ernment contract, called forth a num
ber of experts with expert sugges
tions as to how the p'roblem shout'd 
be dealt, with, and Acting-Commis
sioner Wood was kept busy att room
ing listening to them. At noon the 
matter was decided upon, and Legal 
Adviser New lands was commissioned

work------,---- — — — ™
: ,«.1,* tan* Irk* lie had ton a
aoyad by
not »i»dsvstand it UR mm 

# deter trees laMwit aetered
I of «m|
n net him tor

nor
Joe' Clarke baa now a notion,

A notion now has he—
From early morn ’till late at night 

He’s as notional as can be
H* 1

fgpilfj

I ‘««J

go.t: .

aal marttoe, »k*chJoe Vlarkehe is the Miner's friend, 
The Miner's friend is he—

From early morn ’till late at night 
He’s as friendly as can be

r -- hadrterin 
lurid arbat Ike 
few surds of %

\
Rick Oeertz I ee«d

Douglas City, Alaska. Sept 31 - 
Several spertmtee of gold quarto 
brought dqwa this week from Van- 
ker. Basin arete saeayed by Mr 
Davis, is Juneau, sad proved to be 
very rich is free gold, the assay* 
«bdwtn* about lto,6*o per toe The

Z*~ “ S' S™ ,,"*W •“ i Th. JU.»,
Is problematical, bat the strike t* 
Causing consider ab)r eaciteewet m 
miking circle*

Manager Stone ta pwsoaalff sup*

to draw up the contract in a hurry 
The general scheme is to stnk a large 
pipe to the bottom ol the shaft, and 
then #11 up the Shaft around it. but 
the particulars cannot be given until 
the details of the contract which 

drafted >■

The fallowing amusing detoil* of 
the Irenka of th* custom bouse are 
told in The Mancbener Zeitoeg A 
German geeUenum returning from 
Southwestern Africa brought with 
trim a tiny monkey weighing about 
t*o pound» From Tanga to Genoa

trie* to muntoi
tinea ball art thethin.Joe Clarke he is a sly young (ox 

A sly young fox is he—
From early morn ’^ill late at night 

lie's as foxy as Can be.
J

Joe Clarke be is a /ikely lad,
A likely lad is he—

From early morn ’till late at night 
He's as likely as! can be

i
He would like to, be the Governor,.

At Alderman dr Mayor- 
lie would like to go to Parliament 

t and swear

“Why," was the reply, “he’s got 
appendicitis."

“Then why don't you operate /zb 
him *>“ queried the caller 

•■What, operate on that dog* Why 
that dog's worth a hundred dollars." 
—New York Commercial.

mTO f 1
B»

tor%» Hr. *-
school
.«shod *U uoor tiw 
opposition pasty a* 
tien. Tnt Urey «to

vote* lh* “pat* m
by an 
Klondike

have been decided upon 
The government ha* wSw some for

ty men employed to Aeep Open a 
channel for the flow, and it is learn- 
'ed by telephone from the fFfirks that 
there has been no change in the sit 
uation since the long report publish 
ed in the Nugget on Saturday after
noon. Joe Barrett, of the next claim 
on Elhorado to the, gusher, was ir, 
town this morning, and *aysrihat he 
ran continue working three hole* 
But he says that there never was 
such mining activity in the neighbor
hood as there has been this winter 
and that a large number of men have 
had to be laid att/ on account of the 
gusher He has a large number of

political lesson, Mr

was charged on it aa “a bird." The 
Ht, Uothard Railway officiate, how- 

viewed it aa “a dog," aari 
charges /a, while o* the 1,astern 
Swiss Railway it became a mers

“Thiek of the opportoeitfos that 
girt has had—presentation at coart, 
European travel, a toeg residence 1a 
t.ondon and a wide acqeamtoiKv 
with tiw nobility. "

“And all 1er nothing “
"Yes. Poor thing ! She/ us to 

marry ah American, after/aU." — 
Life -'l

mr, m«

To rant and
/ WATERHe would like to squash the News, 

Get Beddoe in hi* embrace- 
lie would like jo strangle Woodworth 

Till he was Black ia th* faceI
He would like to forget the miner, 

That he edited so weil-
Va*A7 Pm r 8686 b,,t ® ?c lie would like to forget all the things
T vive 1 vl. I protect his property. He speaks high- Mw ut raising hMI.

ad. «’Joseph, 
lawe—

Audttortoto-^,*Sowing the Wind." I
other ltd .*,« xsd Of

qsretton ft 
•wppty tor
lay the

a large bwtidtinM ail! to completed I
: te a tow days Th* company eiperti j 

cap- to have a ttostaep mill in Optra I 
t el yaw Gun by Fshrssry 1 The tedg* will j

MINING OPEBA“Of course every woman has brw 
«deal of a man ?" When yen go east te

itffcl lor th* d«Ttio}>
proparties, de you thxnh it wiU be tapped «tolly I.«• tort balew too, 
tid yss ti reuodw. 3oo Clarto awtortb Th. rock will to total ow*t 
as tbs honor*d représentativs of by the Hoping pro.#**, wh»b wiii

m to fcandie large j 
with HtUe

"write
practical

~Tr
Vote for 
“JIM” ROSS

time ?"
“Wall, rather."

In what way ?"
“Before marriage her' ideal is the 

man sfos..re going to marry, white
after marriage bar ideal to the 
she could have man ted sad d«dn*K" i
-Cbicagt. Poet

toly of.the large expense the govern
ment has gone to in the matter, and 
says that it baa still at work some 
forty to fifty men.

The capping process is to reserve 
the water. It wilt probably be rats 
ed -some hundred to two hundred feet 
And Thompson & Grainger, the own

er* of the shaft, wilt no doubt be 
given a right to the water, and If 
they sedt tt at one-halt the price 
Treadgold would, like to charge they, 
and the neighboring claim owner* 
who assisted them -in the work, will 
make as much out of it as it they 
had struck a last bedrock of heavy

theMthe Yukon t If so, give him yew

JIM” ROSS tiwat twenties of 
A towaote has

Yes, a likely 1 
A Lkely lad

But he will never go to Parliament, 
Nor yet the Gov

veto, "
bested sad

, vrtif aa* an»that livelyTHE MOUNTED POUCE WXU. 
SCOBE T*E DESEBTEB

t1-; I early »'

The
ramp rt Douglas t stand —HantiJa •he.
7BE WITH US FOB BOSS

He wall never be elected 
An A Merman or Mayor—

For when it cornea to election 
He will find his tnends not there.

miÿ Candidate Du 
Peuple.

People's
Candidate.

- i ’...“What docs «Teddy like to play? 
the caller

“Freddy,’ replied Papa, "bhw to j 
play whatever games hie mother sad j 
I decide are too rough for him." — ] 
Detroit \Free Treto

cafitJll must be fbotect- j 
ED, AGAINST DEMAGOGIC AGI- | 
TATIOM

New Goods ! • SpecialHe will find his friends all votiag. 
And when the count toVer— :i 

He will tod thev nil forgot him 
And his old ton dollar door

If: r#t PEOPLE’S PLATFORM: I USEZ LE PIOMAMME Mi PEUPLEl/t;: *?.
•Tt. 1 Reduced fees for Minets’ Licou- i Si if. Ron eat alu noue aurons tea 

res. and Recording “ reformre suivante.
1. La diminution dee droite sur tea

-__ , . , . _ -, eerVUkate* dee mineure* el 1* reduc-
3. Government Aid tor a Smelter, tton dee trala d enregistrement.

2. Achat par to \Qouveniment de
3. Free Quarte Test Mill and Aa- h*»te fourneaux. \

eooaaaeaaaa* sssaaasseeeoakrtTton-Joe will be a sorry lad.Fay # m41* toA lad of sorrow to ;
; Fine Assortment far Holiday Trade Crock 
l try, Glassware, Pocket and Table Cutlery, j
i Carving Sets, Razors and Plated Ware.

Call and Examine Our Goods.

New York’s Big Subway
New York, Nov. L—At a cost .ol 

$21 ,WMl,ort three-fifths of the Ne» 
York subway has, been completed J 
B. McDonald contracted to build the 
tunnel for $35,000.000 Ik to estimai- 
ed that the task will occupy another j

FOR SALE-Very 
creek claim So. 143 below lower rt} 
Dominion Inquire B. C. Stahl. : 
this office, .

When he wakes ap ia the more mg 
Of December

mm.

H4»,«,vist»tw*i*re**
REDUCTION OF FEES- *

SU
» S. Etobiasement de bureaux pub

lics pour rrttoi gratis de» minerais 
et de la poudre d'or, 

ol tiw t. Que les grandes

wy Iaay Office at Dawson 1 shall advocate the reduction J 
of tees, which, I think, may , 
now be safely done without im- # 

Jama Ji

tout out of shape.
Patrfeo—Ob, yea, you urertd, if you 

were ia my

x
*lb has been necessary to rxeatate 

S.OW.dW cubic yards of solid rock 
?nd tor months the contractors have 
toco using one and one-half tons of 
itvnarnite a day lor blasting It ,s 
promised that New York will begin 
to recover from it* torn-up condition 
within a short time Only a few 
blocks here and there remain to be 
excavated and' several sections of toe

m-r 4. National Ownership
Large Water Righto.

'

d’eau »fpainfig the revi 
Hamilton Roe*.

i>>w.uwg»4m»w.,»«*!gh.f>Wi pw »■»
ALL VESTED INTERESTS ABE 

AFRAID Or CLABKE.

eeaesssUoaeoensoient declare** propriété nationale 
.Pour les Art minières.
' 5. Velection par le peuple de tous

5. Cancellation of Crt**sslon* ob les membre» du Conseil du Yukon.
Cancellation de toutes leu con

cassions minières obtenue* par la
«. Wholly Elective Yukon Council. "^Abolitiou de* droite de douane.

sur les machineries devant servir a' 
,7.-Mining Machinery, Dnty Free. VexploiUtion dee mlnee. | „

eaeeen*a*»»s»**a»»«ea« >t»*«»>»ti* *'*'» Th* Nugget's ad fob prie tien

J. Stht 9Yained by Fraud
. The Tribune’* remedy for the 

famine ti Chicago is ? Fitter the 
water and tom the microbes

Jrt Prtettog at Nuggrt urtto”'

TiFirst A va. and Queen St.every good citizen well
VOTE FOB BOSS

Auditorium—“Sowing the
.• •* . . '■'v.'-ti:

)- • . ....

tunned are nearly completed. wm-m
, F<È MÉh:. *Mi * tglm :_______ ~ ...___ _
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